
BBG
Where dreams come true

Rachel Leigh Roschelle
Candidate for Your 2013-2014 

Central Council Mazkirah

Qualifications
East Brunswick BBG Chapter S’ganit (’12-’13)

East Brunswick BBG Chapter Achot (’11-’12)

Conventions Attended
RJI ‘11, ’12, ‘13*

RLTI ‘11, ’12*

MIT ‘11, ’12

Spirit ‘11, ’12

LIFE ‘12

Spring ‘13

International
CLTC 5 ‘12

IC ‘13

*denotes steering

My Sister B’nai Brith Girls,
Remember when Disney was the one place 

where anything was possible and dreams 

really could come true?  Well now that we’ve 

grown up, I’ve discovered that BBG is my new

Disney.  BBG is a place where each and every

one of you will always know you belong.  You

can be an independent leader like Mulan and 

make your fairytales become realities.  The 

key to keeping our perfect BBG world intact is 

through communication and fundraising.  With 

the help of my counterparts, both of these 

aspects will be taken to new heights. I will do 

everything I can to keep all of you informed of 

every event that occurs in the upcoming 

programming year.  Additionally, fundraisers will 

be run throughout the year, to ensure that 

scholarship money is always available.  These 

goals cannot be accomplished alone, but if 

elected as your 2013-2014 Mazkirah, these 

“dreams that we wish can come true”.

      With undying love for Disney, dreams coming 

true, EBBBG #0469, GJHRR, CLTC 5 2012,

and all of you,

I forever remain

Rachel Leigh Roschelle

ILTC ‘13^

^denotes future



Mazkirah Magic Kingdom
Chapter emails sent at least once a week

Must be informative and colorful

Contain information about upcoming events

Parent emails sent once a month 

containing updates on chapter and 

regional events

Snail mail sent for important meetings

and conventions 

Chapters establish an effective phone 

chain 

Each board member has a list of members 

to call

Include me on phone chain

Responsible for creating and updating

Chapter Facebook group and Twitter 

Text chapter members to remind them 

about meetings and events

Katvanit Animal Kingdom
Establish a uniform minutes format

Somewhat like program layout (just fill out)

Minutes will be easier to follow and 

understand

Email minutes within 24 hours of meeting

Take attendance at chapter and board

meetings

Use a sign in sheet to get members’ 

contact information 

Record attendance to Dashboard within 

2 days of all meetings

Post all chapter meetings and events on 

Dashboard

Host a conference call that guides step 

by step use of Dashboard

!zborit Hollywood Studios
Raise money for RSF, ISF, and Stand Up

Each chapter should have 1 fundraiser 

for ISF

Chapters should try to have 1 fundraiser 

per month

Create GJHRR apparel

Develop a creative regional fundraiser

for RSF

Pair fundraisers with fun events to 

increase attendence 

Educate the chapters on what each fund is

For example, a garage sale and a chapter

sleepover

Create a fundraising committee in each 

chapter to work with the Gizborit

Counterpart Epcot
Call each counterpart at least once a 

month to address any questions and 

important information

Send emails to counterparts regularly

Create a facebook group for all 

Mazkirim, Katvanim, and Gizborim

Dreams to Come True
Follow through with all 

ideas and suggestions

There’s a BBYO Memory
Waiting for You

Always stay positive

and open minded

Be a cooperative, hard 

working board member

Act as a role model


